The horizontal and vertical components of the fluid force and pressure acting on a girder bridge due to tsunami like a solitary wave are measured in a hydraulic experiment and their characteristics are discussed. The peak of the impact fluid force is estimated on the basis of the change in the added mass of the structure. The wave pressure acting on the seaward side of the girder of the bridge is also estimated. The critical force for the stability of the girder bridge is estimated as the strength of bolts used in the shoes against shear stress.
INTRODUCTION
In Japan, several tsunamis have caused severe damage to coastal zone. It has been pointed out that large scale earthquakes will occur near Japan and tsunamis caused by the earthquakes will strike coasts in the near future. In many coastal zones in Japan, mountains are very close to the sea and main roads have often been constructed along the coast lines. If a bridge across a river is washed away due to a tsunami, it is difficult to set up a diversion in several areas because of mountainous topography. Therefore, the stability of bridges and the countermeasures to prevent bridges from being washed away have to be investigated. In the present design of bridge beams, tsunami fluid force has not been taken into account. The characteristics of tsunami fluid force acting on bridge beams are different from that acting on coastal and harbor structures, such as breakwaters and seawalls because there is clearance between the structures and the still water level.
Many studies on tsunami fluid forces acting on coastal and harbor structures have been conducted. Cross (1967) investigated the impact forces acting on vertical walls. Ramsden and Raichlen (1990) measured the fluid force and pressure due to bore. Matsutomi (1991) also measured the wave pressure due to bore acting on vertical walls. Asakura et al. (2000) measured the fluid force due to overflowing tsunami acting on structures constructed behind seawalls. Mizutani and Imamura (2000) measured the wave pressure due to bore acting on sloping structures. Ikeno et al. (2005) measured the wave pressure due to tsunami with soliton fission acting on vertical breakwaters. Mizutani et al. (2006) measured the tsunami fluid force acting on containers on aprons in a harbor. Nouri et al. (2010) measured the fluid force and pressure due to bore acting on both cylindrical and square structures placed on a dry bed. On the contrary, few studies on tsunami fluid force acting on bridge beams which have clearance under them have been conducted (Shoji and Mori, 2006; Araki et al., 2008; Araki and Deguchi, 2009) .
The aim of this study is to measure the tsunami fluid force acting on girder bridges which are widely adapted in relatively small rivers and to investigate the stability of girder bridges against tsunami fluid force.
EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP
Hydraulic experiments were conducted in a two-dimensional wave flume which is 41.0m long and 0.7m wide in Osaka University. Figure 1 shows a rough sketch of the experimental set-up. The bottom slopes of the sea and the river were 1/40 and 1/100, respectively. The incident wave like a solitary wave was generated by piston type wave generator. The tsunami height a was defined as the maximum rise in the water surface as shown in Figure 2 . The directions of the horizontal and the vertical fluid forces F x and F z are also illustrated in Figure 2 . In this experiment, the tsunami height in front of the model girder bridge a was ranged from 7.8 cm to 14.2 cm. Table 1 shows the still water depth at the model girder bridge h and the clearance under the bridge h c used in the experiments. Figure 3 illustrates the model girder bridge. The model bridge has three main girders. Figure 4 is a photograph of the reverse side of the model girder bridge. The reverse side of the model bridge is like a grid. The horizontal and vertical components of the tsunami fluid force acting on the model bridge were measured by force transducer. Figure 5 is a photograph of the model bridge installed in the wave flume. The wave pressure on the model bridge was also measured at four points from P1 to P4 shown in Figure 3 by pressure gauges. However, the measurements of the tsunami fluid force by force transducer and the wave pressure by pressure gauge could not be conducted simultaneously for the reason of the measuring instrument. The water surface displacement was measured by capacitance-type wave gauge. The distance from the model bridge to the wave gauge just in front of the bridge was 0.10 m. The measured data were digitized at the time interval of 0.002s (500 Hz) and were recorded by a data acquisition system. Figure 6 shows typical examples of time histories of the vertical components of the fluid force acting on the model bridge F z and the water surface displacement in front of the model bridge . In the figure, the red and blue lines show the vertical fluid force and the water surface displacement, respectively. In Figure 6 (a), a just breaking wave struck the model bridge while a post breaking wave struck the model bridge in Figure 6 (b). The tsunami heights in Figures 6(a) and 6(b) were a = 12.6 cm and 14.4 cm, respectively. The depth at the model bridge was h = 18.0 cm and the clearance between the model bridge and the still water level was h c = 11.5 cm in both cases. The impact force was measured at the moment when the water surface struck the model bridge. The magnitude of the impact force is very large; however, the duration is very short. In the time history of the vertical fluid force F z shown in Figure 6 (a), a downward force was measured after an upward impact force. In the case of a just breaking wave shown in Figure 6 (a), two peaks were measured in the time history of the vertical fluid force. On the other hand, in the case of a post breaking wave shown in Figure 6 (b), just one peak was measured in the time history of the vertical fluid force. In the time history of the horizontal fluid force F x , the number of the peak of the impact was not so clear because the natural frequency of the force measuring device in the horizontal direction was not as high as that in the vertical direction. Figure 7 shows typical examples of time histories of the wave pressure from P1 to P4 on the model bridge. Figures 7(a) and 7(b) show time histories of the wave pressure on the model bridge in the cases of a = 9.8 cm, h = 22.0 cm, h c = 7.5 cm and a = 13.6 cm, h = 22.0 cm, h c = 7.5 cm, respectively. The wave pressures P1 and P2 acting on the seaward side of the main girder correspond to the horizontal fluid force. It seems that the wave pressure P3 was mainly exerted by the up-rush of the water which struck the seaward side of the main girder. The P4 is the wave pressure acting on the reverse side of the main girder. In the case shown in Figure 7 (a), the magnitude of the peak of P4 was as large as those of P1, P2 and P3. However, the magnitude of the peak of P4 was smaller than those of P1, P2 and P3 in many cases. The magnitude of the peak of P3 was as large as those of P1 and P2 in several cases. The peak of P4 was earlier than those of P1, P2 and P3 in all the cases. However, the order of the peaks of P1, P2 and P3 depended on the test conditions. Figure 8 shows a relationship between the maximum measured force and the tsunami height above the model bridge. The horizontal axis shows the tsunami height above the model bridge normalized by the tsunami height a. The vertical axis shows the maximums of the horizontal and vertical components of the measured forces acting on the model bridge per unit length f x max and f z max normalized by the water density , the gravitational acceleration g, the tsunami height a and the height of the girder of the model bridge t for f x or the width of the model bridge L for f z . The blue symbol shows the maximum of the horizontal measured force and the red symbol shows the maximum of the vertical measured force. The triangle shows the maximum force measured in the case of a just breaking wave and the circle shows the maximum force measured in the case of a post breaking wave. In both horizontal and vertical directions, the maximum force in the case of a post breaking wave was smaller than that in the case of a just breaking wave.
MEASURED FLUID FORCE AND WAVE PRESURRE

Time histories
Estimation of Impact Force
Impulsive forces exerted by the impact of water surface on structures are generally estimated on the basis of the change in the added mass of the structures in the transition from emerged to submerged conditions. When an object falls into the still water at the constant falling velocity v, the fluid force including an impact force acting on the object F is estimated by the following equation.
where m a is the added mass of the object.
In a completely submerged object, the fluid force is expressed by only the first term because the added mass of the object does not change with time. However, the added mass of the object changes with time just after the impact of the water surface on the object. In other words, the second term corresponds to the impact force. In this study, the added mass of the model bridge was calculated as half of the infinitely long cylinder shown in Figure 9 . The angle of the water surface to the still water level was calculated from the time history of the water surface displacement measured in front of the model bridge. The velocity v in Eq. (1) was calculated from the time history of the water surface displacement and the angle of the water surface to the still water level because it corresponded to the rising velocity of the water surface. Figure 10 shows the comparison between the peaks of the measured and the estimated impact fluid forces. The red circle shows the impact force for just breaking waves and the blue circle shows the impact force for post breaking waves. Figure 10(a) shows the comparison in the horizontal component. Although the impact forces for post breaking waves were estimated on the safe side in most cases, the impact forces for just breaking waves were considerably underestimated in several cases. Figure 10 
Characteristics of Wave Pressure
Figure 11(a) shows the relationship between the maximum wave pressures P1 max and P2 max and the tsunami height above the model bridge. The wave pressures P1 and P2 acting on the seaward side of the main girder correspond to the horizontal fluid force. The vertical axis shows the maximum wave pressure normalized by the static pressure acting on the model bridge caused by the water level equivalent to the tsunami height above the model bridge. The horizontal axis shows the tsunami height above the model bridge normalized by the tsunami height. The larger normalized maximum wave pressure was measured in the range of the smaller normalized tsunami height above the model bridge. In the experiments conducted by Nouri et al. (2010) , the wave pressure due to bore acting on the lower part of a cylindrical structure placed on a dry bed was larger than that acting on the upper part of the structure. In this experiment, the maximum wave pressure acting on the lower part of the model bridge P1 max was larger than that acting on the upper part of the model bridge P2 max in several cases, Just-Breaking Post-Breaking especially in the range of the larger normalized tsunami height above the model bridge. However, there was no clear relationship between the maximum wave pressures P1 max and P2 max because the ratio of the distance between the pressure gauges P1 and P2 to the tsunami height was small. Figure 11( b) shows the relationship between the maximum wave pressures P3 max and P4 max and the tsunami height above the model bridge. The wave pressures P3 and P4 correspond to the uplift force. The normalized maximum wave pressure P4 max slightly increases with the decrease in the normalized tsunami height above the model bridge; however, the normalized maximum wave pressure P3 max rapidly increases with the decrease in the value of the horizontal axis. The maximum wave pressure P3 max was larger than the maximum wave pressure P4 max in almost all of the cases. From Figure 11 , the normalized maximum pressures were larger in the cases where the crest of the larger incident wave hit the model bridge. Figure 12 shows the comparison between the measured and the predicted wave pressures acting on the seaward side of the girder of the model bridge. The wave pressure was estimated by the following equations proposed by Tanimoto (1983) and Tanimoto et al. (1983) for predicting wave pressure due to tsunamis acting on vertical walls.
where * is the elevation to which the wave pressure is exerted. 
P1 P2
In Japanese guidelines for coastal and harbor structures, it is mentioned that these equations can be used for estimating wave pressure due to tsunamis acting on vertical walls. Although the applicability of these equations to bridge beams which have the clearance under them has not been investigated yet, the equations were used for estimating wave pressure for comparison. Figure 12 (a) shows the comparison between the peak of the measured impact pressure p im and the estimated wave pressure. In many cases, the peaks of the measured impact pressures were underestimated for both P1 and P2. Figure 12(b) shows the comparison between the measured quasistatic pressure p qs and the estimated pressure. In almost all of the cases, the quasi static pressure was estimated on the safe side. The method for estimating the impact pressure has to be investigated more in addition to the influence of the impact pressure on the stability of bridges.
STABILITY OF BRIDGE
The stability of the prototype girder bridge with three main girders was briefly investigated. In this study, critical force for the stability was briefly estimated on the assumption that the bridge was washed away by breakage of the bolts used in the shoes. The bolts were assumed to be broken by shear stress. The length and the width of the prototype girder bridge were assumed to be 24.0m and 7.5m, respectively. The mass of the bridge was calculated to be 160.2 t including the mass of the slab and the pavement. The bridge was supported by three shoes on each side and each shoe was assumed to be fixed by four bolts shown in Figure 13 . In other words, the bridge was assumed to be fixed by 24 bolts in total. The diameter of the bolt was assumed to be 18mm and the strength of the bolt against shear was assumed to be 192N/mm 2 (used steel: SD295A). Therefore, the strength of the bridge against shear was estimated to be 1171.1kN. Figure 14 shows the relationship between the horizontal fluid force and the tsunami height in prototype. The blue line in the figure was calculated from regression analysis. The horizontal fluid force in prototype was calculated from the horizontal fluid force F x measured in the case of h = 22.0 cm and h c = 7.5 cm on the basis of only the length scale of the bridge length. The measured force in prototype in the vertical axis may include the scale effect. However, the strength of the bridge against shear was compared with the measured horizontal fluid force from this figure for simplicity. In this test condition, the horizontal tsunami fluid force exceeded the strength of the bridge against shear 1171.1kN when the tsunami height a was larger than approximately 4 m.
CONCLUSION
In this study, the horizontal and vertical components of the tsunami fluid force and wave pressures acting on the model girder bridge were measured through the hydraulic experiments and the characteristics of the tsunami fluid force and wave pressure were investigated. The obtained results are summarized as follows:
-In the time history of the vertical component of the tsunami fluid force F z , two peaks were measured in the case of a just breaking wave while just one peak was measured in the case of a post breaking wave. -The horizontal and vertical components of the maximum fluid forces in the case of a post breaking wave were smaller than those in the case of a just breaking wave. -The impact force was estimated on the basis of the change in the added mass of the model bridge in the transition from emerged to submerged conditions. The horizontal component of the impact force for just breaking waves was considerably underestimated in several cases. -The normalized maximum wave pressure on the model bridge increased with the decrease in the normalized tsunami height above the model bridge. -The wave pressure acting on the seaward side of the girder of the model bridge was estimated by the equation proposed by Tanimoto et al. (1983) . The quasi-static pressure was estimated on the safe side in almost all of the cases while the peak of the impact pressure was underestimated in many cases. -The stability of girder bridges was investigated using the measured tsunami fluid force. Although the scale effect on the fluid force was not taken into account in the analysis, the critical force for the stability was estimated as the strength of bolts used in the shoes against shear stress. -In order to investigate the influence of the impact force on the stability of the bridge, the dynamic response of the bridge to the fluid force has to be analyzed because the duration of the impact force is very short.
